Trevor Smith
September 8, 1965 - December 9, 2019

Trevor Camille Smith, aka "Pebbles", 54, transitioned from this earth on Monday,
December 9, 2019, surrounded by family at Samaritan Healthcare in Mt. Holly, New
Jersey after a brief illness.
Trevor was born on September 8, 1965 in Baltimore, Maryland to the late William and
Lavenia Gardner. She matriculated through the Baltimore City Public School System. She
continued her education at Dundalk Community College receiving an Associates Degree
in Chemical Dependency Counseling; received her Bachelor's Degree in Applied
Psychology at Coppin State University and her Masters Degree in Human Services at
Lincoln University. Her thesis, A Strategic Intervention To Reach Homeless Substance
Abusers In Baltimore City, was foretelling of how she would spend her entire career trying to provide resource information to those who lacked knowledge of available
resources in Baltimore City.
"Trevorthewriter," authored her first novel "Innocent Ignorance: Ignoring The Truth. Living
The Lie," a fictional tale of sex, drugs, and lies in "the hood" and was in the process of
writing the sequel before she became ill.
Although, Trevor referred to herself as spiritual and not religious, she had a very intimate
relationship with God and became a member of One God, One Thought and visited the
church for services. Trevor, was an influential force in the lives of many who lived a life of
redemption. For 34 years, Trevor's goal was simply to "make t to midnight," it was her
anthem. During her journey she was very instrumental in sharing her life experiences,
strengths and hopes, and helping others experience a new way of life. She worked in the
Human Services field in roles assisting others to overcome homelessness, drug addition
and advocating for those with life threatening illnesses. Professionally, she was
passionate and committed to helping anyone in need.
Trevor was a friend to many and did not use the word loosely. She cherished the
relationships that she had with her very special and best friends Sherryl Figgs and

Shadawn Boyd. She had a special commitment to guide others, a relationship and
responsibility that she didn't take lightly.
When Trevor became ill, she created a safe-space for her friends and supporters to follow
her journey. She named her supporters "Demon Slayers." Demon Slayers, prayed, left
encouraging messages, posted pictures and memories, extending love and support until
the very end. Trevor would enthusiastically call "Demon Slayers Stand Up!" - and they
did!"
She is preceded in death by her parents, brothers Nathaniel Earl Smith and Alton
Cornelius Smith, and Sister Alice Faye Smith.
She leaves to mourn, her sister E. Vann Jones (James), brother Tracy L. Smith; nephews
- Dana O. Crockett (Lakia), Emanuel Simms III, and Eric Butler (Shana); nieces - Ciara D.
Smith and Aisha Smith; great nieces - Michaela J. Simms, Noelle Crockett, Lauren Butler,
Keyera Butler and Brianna Butler, London Russell and; great nephews - Jazae Jackson,
Justin Smith, Israel Crockett, Jamal Butler, and Eric Butler Jr. and Warren Butler. Special
friends, Shirrel "Figgs" Figgs and Shadawn 'DJLoveGoddess" Boyd, many other relatives,
hundreds of friends and associates, and we can't forget the love of her life, Musafa Iam
Smith, well known as The Mandog.
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“

We the March Family and Staff wish to extend our deepest and heartfelt sympathy in
the passing of your loved one. Our prayers go out to you and your family in your time
of loss. We know and understand that you have received many expressions of love
and we will continue to lift you up in prayer. May the memories you cherish of brighter
and happier days help to ease your sorrow and comfort you always.
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